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ABSTRACT 

Background: Human papillomavirus (HPV) infections remain a significant problem worldwide particularly 
in underdeveloped countries. To develop cervical cancer, it is necessary to have a persistent infection with a 
high-risk or oncogenic HPV. 

Objectives: This study aimed to detect the HPV and its possible genotypes in cervical samples from some 
Egyptian female patients, histopathologically diagnosed to have cancer cervix; to guide the introduction of 
prophylactic vaccines. 

Patients and methods: Fifty women were recruited. Pap smears were taken and examined, followed by 
colposcopic examinations, pathologic examination, and HPV detection in cervical samples by polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR). Then HPV genotyping of positive samples was done by restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP). 

Results: HPV-DNA was detected in 40 % of patients. HPV 16 was detected in 25 %, HPV 31 in 20 %, HPV 
11in 15 %, HPV 6 in 10 %, and HPV 18 in 5% of cases. About 25% (5/20) cervical cancer specimens 
exhibited multiple infections by HPV genotypes 16and 18, which showed a higher risk for development of 
cancer cervix. Correlations of age, age-specific prevalence, residence, multiple marriages, parity, 
contraceptives, and its duration, diabetes mellitus were statistically significant .while correlations of 
occupation, level of education, age at marriage, duration of marriage, recurrent and chronic infections, 
smoking, and family history of cancers were insignificant. 

Conclusions: The prevalence of HPV in cancer cervix was 40%.So, the association between HPV and the 
development of cancer cervix in the studied Egyptian women cannot be fully established. HPV infection was 
mostly (75%) in the form of single infections with HPV16, 18, 31, 11, and 6 genotypes. However, HPV 
infections in multiple forms, 16+18 genotypes were in 25% of positive cases. 

Keywords: Human papillomavirus genotypes, cancer cervix, polymerase chain reaction. 
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INTRODUCTION 
     Human papillomavirus (HPV) 
represents the commonest sexually 
transmitted infections. Over 5 up to 80% 
of sexually active women are infected at 
some point in their lives and 10-20% 
develops persistent infection (Einstein et 
al., 2009). 

     Cancer cervix represents the fourth 
most commonly diagnosed cancer and the 
fourth leading cause of cancer death in 
women worldwide. Its worldwide burden 
is massive, with over 570,000 new cases 
of cervical cancer diagnosed each year, 
and 311,000 deaths recorded (Bray et al., 
2018). 

     Egypt has a population of 30.55 
million women ages 15 years and older 
who are at risk of developing cervical 
cancer. Recent estimates indicate that 
every year 969 women are diagnosed with 
cervical cancer and 631 die from the 
disease. Cervical cancer ranks as the 14th 
most frequent cancer among women in 
Egypt and the 11th most frequent cancer 
among women between 15 and 44 years 
of age. Data is not yet available on the 
HPV burden in the general population of 
Egypt. Although, in Northern Africa, the 
region Egypt belongs to, about 3.0% of 
ladies in the general population are 
assessed to have cervical HPV-16/18 
infection at a given time, and 78.9% of 
invasive cervical cancers are attributed to 
HPVs 16 or 18 (WHO/ICO, 2019). 

     Nowadays, the extent of cervical 
cancer and HPV infection can be reduced, 
and control strategies rely on HPV 
vaccination and early detection of benign 
or precancerous lesions (Nyasenu et al., 
2019). More than 200 types of human 
papillomavirus (HPV) have been 

recognized based on DNA sequence. 
Definite typing of HPV is relying on the 
site of epithelium infected and tissue 
tropism types are often classified as 
“cutaneous” or “mucosal” types (Brianti 
et al., 2017). 

     Types of HPV are divided into major 
categories depending on their level of 
association with cervical intraepithelial 
neoplasia (CIN) and invasive squamous 
cell carcinoma. The “high-risk 
(oncogenic)” types are mainly 16 and 18, 
but also 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 
59, 68, 73, and 82.HPV types 26, 53, and 
66 have been considered as ‘probably 
high-risk’, and HPV types 6, 11, 40, 42, 
43, 44, 54, 61, 70, 72, 81, and CP6108 are 
combined as the ‘low-risk category 
(Ehteram et al., 2019). 

     Infections of HPV are represented as 
subclinical, latent, or persistent infection 
of high-risk genotypes, chronic cervicitis 
with abnormal results of cytological 
examination, CIN, and cervical cancer. 
Infection with HPV is supposed by the 
presence of clinical lesions and via the 
results of cytology, histology, and 
colposcopy, all of which are subjective 
and often inaccurate (Liao et al., 2019). 

     Besides, serology is unreliable and 
unable to distinguish past from current 
infection. Molecular diagnostic tests for 
HPV can augment screening for cervical 
cancer when used in conjunction with the 
Pap smear (Donken et al., 2018). 
Colposcopy is a diagnostic method to 
detect CIN and cervical cancer, following 
an abnormal cytology so its major role is 
in guiding the diagnostic biopsy. HPV 
testing changes the colposcopic practice 
as HPV screening will increasingly 
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change the patient population referred to 
colposcopy (Tidy et al., 2018). 

     There are several methods for the 
molecular diagnosis of HPV, varying from 
a conventional polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) real-time PCR, hybrid capture. The 
PCR technique is still considered the 
“gold standard” for HPV diagnosis (Coser 
et al., 2011). Use of nested PCR with 
degenerate primers has been described by 
multiple studies to be extremely sensitive 
tools of detecting a wide range of HPV 
types (Erhart et al., 2016). 

      For the genotyping of HPV, the target 
products amplified by PCR are subjected 
to sequence analysis, RFLP analysis, and 
hybridization with type-specific probes, 
Reverse line blot assays have also been 
validated (Clifford et al., 2016). Nested 
PCR plus RFLP, using MY09/11 primers 
with different restriction enzymes; were 
able to detect a broad range of HPV types 
(Tsakogiannis et al., 2017). 

     In this study, we aimed to detect the 
HPV and its possible genotypes in 
cervical samples from some Egyptian 
female patients, histopathologically 
diagnosed to have cancer cervix attending 
the outpatients’ clinics of obstetrics and 
gynecology department, Al-Azhar 
University Hospital, New Damietta 
faculty of medicine. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

      During the period between January 
2017 and August 2019, this study was 
conducted on 50 patients 
histopathologically diagnosed to have 
cancer cervix. These patients were 
referred from the outpatients’ clinics of 
obstetrics and gynecology department, Al-
Azhar University Hospital, New Damietta, 

for colposcopic examination of abnormal-
looking cervices. And all patients 
provided written informed consent. The 
ethical research and review committee of 
the hospital approved the study protocol. 

Inclusion criteria: All selected women 
married with suspicious cervix. 

Exclusion criteria:  

1. Pregnant woman, Postpartum within the 
last 6 months, Post-abortion and those 
with history of cervical surgery 
(cauterization, conization). 

2. Vaginal bleeding at the time of 
examination. 

3. History of blood clotting disorders or 
anticoagulant therapy. 

4. Prior diagnosis of gynecological 
malignancy or hysterectomy . 

     Each patient was subjected to the 
following: 

A. Full history taking . 

B. Pap smear according to the Bethesda 
classification system 2015 (Nayar and 
Wilbur, 2015). 

C. Cervical swab as described by 
Hernandez et al. (2018). 

D. Colposcopy: as described by 
Abdelbadiaa et al. (2016). 

E. Colposcopic directed punch biopsy 
from the abnormal transformation zone of 
the cervix detected by acetic acid test and 
Schiller's iodine test was obtained. Each 
biopsy was kept in a10% formalin 
solution sent to the laboratory to be 
processed in paraffin blocks. From these 
paraffin blocks, slides were prepared for 
staining with hematoxylin and eosin for 
histopathological examination by a trained 
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pathologist, General Pathology 
Department, Faculty of Medicine (New 
Damietta), Al-Azhar University according 
to Lagheden et al. (2016). Cervical swab 
of patients’ who had proved to have 
cervical carcinoma by histopathological 
examination of colposcopic directed 
punch biopsies, were selected for PCR 
and restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (Chen et al., 2015). 

F. DNA Extraction carried out by DNA 
extraction kit “QiAamp DNA mini kit” 
(QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). To 
check the integrity of the DNA extracted 
from the specimens, a region of 268 base 
pairs of the cellular β-globin gene was 
amplified using primers GH20 and PC04. 
The PCR conditions were the same as 
described by Camargo et al. (2011). 

G. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR): 
Samples were analyzed through nested 
PCR using the degenerate consensus 
primers MY09and MY11, which amplify 
a region of 449 - 458 bp (depending on 
HPV type) of the highly conserved L1 
gene (Camargo et al., 2011).PCR 
reactions were carried out in a 50 ?l 
volume containing 25?l of Taq PCR 
master mix kit (Qiagen, Germany), 3 ?l 
extracted DNA, 2 ?l forward primer, 2 ?l 
reverse primer, and 18 ?l nuclease-free 
water. PCR reactions were performed in a 
thermal cycler (Biometra, Germany). 
Cycling condition was as follows: 
denaturation of DNA template at 95°C for 
4minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C 
for 30 seconds, 56°C for 30 seconds, and 
72°C for 30 seconds, and a final extension 
step for 8 minutes (Chen et al., 2015). 

     All PCRs were carried out under 
conditions that minimize sample cross-
contamination. Also, a negative control 

and positive control were added to each 
run. Then, the amplified DNA was 
analyzed in a horizontal 2% agarose. The 
gel was carefully removed and was 
observed and photographed over the UV 
transilluminator. The positive specimens; 
showing PCR amplicon of the expected 
size 450 bp, were undergone genotyping 
by RFLP, while negative samples had to 
processed by double nested PCR (Tawe et 
al ., 2018 ). 

H. Double-nested PCR analysis: All the 
HPV negative samples from nested PCR 
were then subjected to another cycle of 
PCR amplification using GP5/6 primers’ 
pair. PCR reactions were carried out in a 
50 ?l volume containing 25?l of Taq PCR 
master mix kit (Qiagen, Germany), 3 ?l 
extracted DNA, 2 ?l forward primer, 2 ?l 
reverse primer, and 18 ?l nuclease-free 
water. PCR reactions were performed in a 
thermal cycler (Biometra, Germany). 
Cycling condition was as follows: 
denaturation of DNA template at 95°C for 
4minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C 
for 30 seconds, 40°C for 30 seconds, and 
72°C for 30 seconds, and a final extension 
step for 8 minutes. Positive and negative 
controls were added. Then, the amplified 
DNA was analyzed in a horizontal 2% 
agarose. The gel was carefully removed 
and was viewed and photographed over 
the U.V. transilluminator. The positive 
specimens; showing PCR amplicon of the 
expected size 150bp, were undergone 
genotyping by RFLP (Figure: 4) (Tawe et 
al., 2018). 

I. Restriction Fragment Length 
Polymorphism: HPV-positive cases were 
typed by RFLP analysis. Each restriction 
reaction was processed separately in a 
final volume of 50 ?l, using 10 ?l of 
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product of nested and double nested PCR, 
5 ?l of 10X recommended restriction 
buffer, 34 ?l nuclease-free water and 10 
units (1?l) of the following restriction 
endonucleases: DdeI (Qbiogene, USA), 
RsaI (Fermentas, Canada), PstI 
(Qbiogene, USA) and HaeIII (Fermentas, 
Canada), according to the manufacturers’ 
instructions.  Reactions took place at 37°C 
for 1.5 hours. Digested products were 
electrophoretically separated on 3 % 
agarose gels, in the presence of 50bp 
DNA molecular weight marker 

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) (Tawe et 
al., 2018). 

Statistical Analysis:  

     Data were collected, revised and 
entered using the statistical package SPSS 
version 22. The collected data were 
tabulated and analyzed with the suitable 
statistical methods using mean value ± 
standard deviation, t-test, z-test, and chi-
square test. P-value of <0.05 was 
considered statistically significant. 

  

 

RESULTS 
 
This study included fifty patients with 
ages ranging from 30 to 63 years and a 
mean of 42 ± 8.3years. Nested PCR was 
positive in 20 (40%) cases and 30 (60%) 
cases were negative. After double nested 

PCR, there were 26/30 patients (86.7%) 
still negative, while4/30 patients (13.3%) 
were positive. Different HPV genotypes 
were detected in the current study. 

 
Table (1): Different HPV genotypes detected by nested PCR plus RFLP 
 

HPV genotype  of 
nested PCR 

SCC (19) AD (1) 
n % n % 

High risk 16 (5) 5 100 0 0 
18 (1) 1 100 0 0 
31 (4) 4 100 0 0 
16+18 (4) 3 75 1 25 
Low risk 6 (3) 3 100 0 0 
11 (3) 3 100 0 0 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Double nested PCR Studied patients (n = 30) 
n % 

HPV- DNA  Negative 26 86.7 
Positive 4 13.3 

HPV Genotype (8) 2 50 
(11) 2 50 
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     A statistically significant relations 
between the results of nested PCR and the 
age, the age-specific prevalence of HPV 
and the residence of the studied women. 

No statistically significant differences 
between the results of nested PCR and 
occupation or educational level of the 
studied patients (Table 2). 

 
Table (2): Clinical parameters of the patients and their relation to PCR detection of 

HPV 
 

    Groups        
Parameters Positive (n =20) Negative (n = 30) P-value 

Age (years) Mean ±SD 47.8±9.8 39.6±5.1 0.001 S 

Age 
categories 

variables n % n % 

0.001 
30 – 39y 3 15 14 47 
> 39 – 49y 9 45 16 53 
> 49 – 59y 4 20 0 0 
> 59 - 63y 4 20 0 0 

Occupation Housewife 5 25 5 17 0.47 
 Employee 15 75 25 83 

Education 
level 

Illiterate 3 15 2 7 

0.4 
Read / write 5 25 3 10 
Elementary 1 5 4 13 
High school 10 50 20 67 
University 1 5 1 3 

Residence Urban 5 20 15 50 0.077 Rural 15 75 15 50 
 
     A statistically significant relations 
between the results of nested PCR and 
marital status and the number of marriages 
of the studied patients. No statistically 
significant differences between the results 
of nested PCR, and age of marriage or 
duration of marriage of the studied 
women. Also, there were statistically 

significant relations between the results of 
nested PCR and parity of studied patients. 
Moreover, a statistically significant 
relation between the results of nested PCR 
and contraceptives. A highly statistically 
significant occurred differences between 
the results of nested PCR and duration of 
contraception (Table 3). 
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Table (3): Correlation of HPV detection by nested PCR and the gynecological and 
reproductive history risk factors of the studied women 

 
                      Parameters 
Risk factors 

Positive (n 
=20) 

Negative (n 
= 30) P 

Value 
n % n % 

Marital  
status 

Married/husband has 
1 wife 15 75 26 87 

0.006 
 Married/husband has 

more than 1 wife 5 25 0 0 

Divorced/widow 0 0 4 13 

Age at 
marriage 

<20 years 10 50 10 33 0.339 
 20 - 30 years 9 45 16 54 

>30 years 1 5 4 13 

Duration of 
marriage 

< 5 years 1 5 5 17 0.068 
 5 - 10 years 9 45 5 17 

>10 years 10 50 20 66 
Number of 
marriages 

One  10 50 25 87 0.011 
 ≥ two 10 50 5 13 

Parity Single parity 0 0 9 30 0.007 
 Multiple parity 20 100 21 70 

Contraception 

None 1 5 4 13.3 
0.005 

 
IUD 6 30 4 13.3 
O.C 12 60 8 26.7 
Progesterone 1 5 14 46.7 

Duration of 
contraception 

0 1 5 4 13.3 

0.005 <2 years 1 5 14 46.7 
>2-4  years 6 30 4 13.3 
> 4 years 12 60 8 26.7 

  
     A statistically significant relations 
between the results of nested PCR and 
DM and genital warts. No statistically 
significant differences were recorded 

between results of nested PCR and 
recurrent infections, chronic infections, 
passive smoking or family history of 
cancers in the studied patients (Table 4). 
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Table (4): Correlation between medical and family risk factors of the 50 studied 
patients according to the results of nested PCR 

Parameters 
 

Risk factors 

Positive 
n=20 

Negative 
n=30 P-

value n % n % 

Medical history 

Recurrent 
infections 6 30 9 30 1.0 

Chronic 
infections 7 35 8 27 0.39 

DM 7 35 3 10 0.03 
Genital warts 10 50 5 17 0.011 

Passive smoking No 3 15 2 7 0.335 Yes 17 85 28 93 

Family history  

Family history 
of cancer cervix 1 5 4 13 

0.673 
 Family history 

of other  
cancers 

1 5 2 7 

  
DISCUSSION 

     Cancer Cervix remains a significant 
problem worldwide, particularly in 
underdeveloped countries. Prevention of 
cancer cervix can be made even better. 
Significant modifications of practice are 
imminent, motivated by improved 
understanding of HPV natural history and 
cervical carcinogenesis (Thabet et al., 
2014). 

     The present study included 50 women 
who had cancer cervix, classified as the 
following: 23 cases were squamous cell 
carcinoma (SCC) and 27 cases were 
adenocarcinoma (AD). HPV-DNA was 
detected in 20 cases (40%), were 
distributed as the following: 19 cases 
(95%) were SCC and 1 case (5%) was 
AD. this result disagrees with those 
reported by Abdelbadiaa et al. (2016), and 
EL-Moselhy et al. (2017).  The mean 
patient age as shown in table1 was 
47.8±9.8 years. A similar age incidence 
was reported by Thabet et al. (2014). 

     The association of HPV with cancer 
cervix in the current study was only 20/50 
(40%). These results were not in 
accordance with many results Abdel Azim 
et al. (2011) (93.3%) Bhatla et al. (2013) 
(99.7%) and Girgis et al. (2015) (98%) 
reported that HPV is the main cause for 
developing of cancer cervix. The 
discrepancy may be explained by different 
sociodemographic criteria of our patients 
and the presence of other risk factors as 
smoking, hormones, and infections rather 
than HPV. 

     As regards the HPV genotypes ,the 
present study showed that the commonest 
HPV genotypes associated with cancer 
cervix  were HPV 16; 5/20 (25%) ,HPV 
31; 4/20 (20%) , mostly in the form of 
multiple infections with HPV 16+18;5/20 
(25%) and HPV 6 and 11 separately each 
one represent (3/20); 15% while HPV18 
represented once 1/20 (5%).which agrees 
with Shaltout et al. (2014) and Thabet et 
al. (2014). The present study results are 
not concordant with those reported by Al-
Awadhi et al. (2011), Bansal et al. (2014) 
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and Kamel et al. (2018). The 
interpretation of different genotypes 
elsewhere was hampered by variation in 
HPV testing methodology, sensitivities of 
different methods used for HPV detection 
(Haghshenas et al., 2013). In this study, 
single HPV types were observed more 
frequently (75%) than multiple types of 
infection (25%). Our findings are in line 
with Chen et al. (2015) and Iwasaki et al. 
(2014). 

     HPV 16 and 18 (25%) co-infection and 
HPV 16 (25%) are the most presentation 
for HPV association with cervical cancer 
in our study, which may be due to 
synergistic action of multiple genotypes 
infection (Monsonego et al., 2012). 

     Table 5 shows that HPV-DNA 
detection was prevalent among women 
between 40 and 49-year-old (45%). 
While, (15%) of the patients at the age 
group30-39 year, had HPV infections. 
This result agreed with the results reported 
by Oliveira et al. (2013), Vaccarella et al. 
(2013) and EL-Moselhy et al. (2016) who 
detected more HPVs in older patients. The 
reason for the higher prevalence of HPV 
in older patients could be due to poor or 
the lack of effective cervical cancer 
screening method and deficiency of using 
the most sensitive HPV detection methods 
e.g. molecular tools (Richter and Dreyer, 
2013). 

     As regards the residence, there is a 
significant relation between the residence 
and HPV infection i.e. almost patients 
who showed positive PCR are residents of 
rural areas. This result is concordant with 
studies done by Irimie et al. (2011), 
Thabet et al. (2014) and EL-Moselhy et al. 
(2017), who showed that the populations 
from rural areas facing huge problems of 

poverty and a more difficult access to 
healthcare services. 

     Multi-marriages revealed a statistically 
significant association between HPV 
prevalence and the marital status in 
studied patients. This finding is consistent 
with different studies showed that the 
polygamous marriage was significantly 
associated with HPV prevalence 
(Hammouda et al., 2011, Khodakarami et 
al., 2012 and Thabet et al.,2014). 

     As regards the parity, statistically 
significant relation between HPV 
prevalence and parity of studied patients. 
These results are concordant with the 
results published worldwide, Irimie et al. 
(2011), Demir et al. (2012) and El-
Moselhy et al. (2017). On the contrary 
Khodakarami et al. (2012), Sarma et al. 
(2013) and Thabet et al. (2014) stated that 
women positive HPV-DNA, and the 
multiparity ≥4 insignificant. The 
difference in geographical region may be 
an element of such variation. 

     As regards contraception, the present 
study shows a statistically significant 
relation between HPV infections and 
contraception and a highly statistically 
significant relation between HPV 
infections and duration of contraception. 

     These results are coincident with Irimie 
et al. (2011), Thabet et al. (2014) and El-
Moselhy et al. (2016). Cervical squamous 
epithelium contains estrogen receptors 
that respond to chronic estrogen 
administration. Persistent proliferation 
stimulated by long-term use of 
contraceptives could initiate progression 
to invasive cancer (Thabet et al., 2014). 

     On the other hand, some studies have 
shown no association between oral 
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contraceptive pills and the risk of HPV 
infection Schmeink et al. (2010), and 
Demir et al. (2012). The difference in 
association across studies suggests that 
oral contraceptives are exerting their 
influence on a very narrow window in the 
HPV natural history either at the point of 
HPV acquisition or at the point of the 
establishment of a persistent infection 
prior to the development of high-grade 
precancerous lesions or cervical cancer 
(Marks et al., 2011). 

     Concerning the other risk factors 
associated with HPV infections, no 
significant differences were found 
between the patients regarding recurrent 
infections and chronic infections. There is 
a statistically significant relation between 
HPV infections and diabetes melitues and 
genital warts. The study results are in line 
with those reported by Jalil et al. (2015), 
and Fuchs et al. (2016). These are not 
concordant with the results reported by 
Mohammad et al. (2017). 

     As regards smoking, there is no 
statistically significant relation between 
HPV infections and smoking. the present 
study results are matched with those 
recorded by Abdel Azim et al. (2011). The 
study results are not concordant with those 
reported by Thabet et al. (2014) and EL-
Moselhy et al. (2016). Such variation 
might be due to cultural traditions and 
type of population. 

     As regards family history of cancer 
there is no significant relation between 
HPV infections and family history of 
cervical cancer or other cancers. This 
result is in line with El-Moselhy et al. 
(2017) and is not matched with El-
Moselhy et al. (2016). This controversy 

may be due to differences in the studied 
groups. 

CONCLUSION 
     The prevalence of HPV in malignant 
cervical lesions was 40%, this means the 
association between HPV and the 
development of cancer cervix in Egyptian 
women cannot be fully established. HPV 
infection mostly 80%) in the form of 
single infections with HPV 16, 18, 31, 11, 
and 6 genotypes. However, HPV 
infections in multiple form, 16+18 
genotypes in 25% of positive cases. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Further multi-central randomized studies 
are recommended to clarify the prevalence 
of HPV in premalignant and malignant 
cervical lesions in Egyptian women to 
determine the benefits of HPV vaccination 
in Egypt. 
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الكشف عن األنماط الجینیة لفیروس الَوَرِم الُحلَیِميُّ البََشِرّي 
  الرحم بمحافظة دمیاط، مصر في مریضا ت أورام عنق

  ، سامیة محمد محمد عید *، محمود عبد الھادي محمد، عبد المنعم محمد ابراھیم غراب

  صالح الدین سید عمر سمري**، محمد محمد أحمد صالح

دمیاط ، كلیة الطب (القاھرة، الطبیة والمناعة والنساء والتولید* والباثولوجیا العامة** أقسام المیكروبیولوجیا
  جامعة األزھر ،الجدیدة*)

ث: ة البح ع  خلفی ي جمی رة ف كلة كبی ري مش ي البش ورم الحلیم روس ال دوى فی ى ع تبق
ة  دوى دائم ود ع روري وج ن الض ة. م دان النامی ي البل ة ف الم وخاص اء الع أنح

  الحلیمي البشري عالي الخطورة. لحدوث سرطان عنق الرحم. بفیروس الورم

ث ن البح دف م ة  :الھ ھ المحتمل ري وأنماط ي البش ورم الحلیم روس ال ن فی ف ع الكش
ھم  م تشخیص ذین ت ریین، ال ى المص ض المرض ن بع رحم م ق ال ات عن ي عین ف

  باثولوجیا على أنھم مصابون بسرطان عنق الرحم.

ث: رق البح ات وط ى  المریض ة عل ذه الدراس ت ھ ق  50أجری حات عن ذت مس یدة أخ س
رى  ي البش ورم الحلیم روس ال ن فی ف ع ا والكش ا وباثولوجی ھا خلوی م فحص رحم وت ال

ل ( ره المتسلس ل البلم طة تفاع ة PCRبواس ات اإلیجابی ي للعین یط الجین م التنم )، ث
  .)RFLPبواسطة تعدد طول جزء االشكال المقید (

ائج:  تخالص الح النت م اس ووي ت ض الن ري  DNAم ي البش ورم الحلیم روس ال لفی
ي  ي  40ف نمط الجین ن ال ف ع م الكش ى. ت ن المرض ي  16٪ م ي  25ف نمط الجین ٪ وال

ي  31 ي  20ف نمط الجین ي  11٪ وال ي 3/20٪ (15ف نمط الجین ي  6) وال ٪  10ف
ي  نمط الجین ي  18وال االت.  5ف ن الح رحم  25٪ م ق ال رطان عن ات س ن عین ٪ م

دوى مت رت ع ة أظھ اط الجینی ددة باألنم ا 18و16ع اطر علی رت مخ ى أظھ والت
ة  ي فئ ار ف ر، واالنتش ین العم ات ب ت االرتباط رحم. كان ق ال رطان عن دوث س لح
ل  ع الحم ائل من اب، ووس رة اإلنج دد، وكث زواج المتع ة، وال ددة، واإلقام ة مح عمری

ات ب ت االرتباط ھ، كان ت نفس ي الوق رة. وف كري كبی تخدامھا وداء الس دة اس ین وم
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ررة  ات المتك زواج، وااللتھاب دة ال زواج، وم ن ال یم، وس توى التعل ة، ومس الوظیف
  والمزمنة، والتدخین، وتاریخ السرطانات بالعائالت غیر مھمة.

تنتاج: ي  االس ورم الحلیم روس ال ار فی دل انتش ى أن مع ة إل ة الحالی یر الدراس تش
ان  رحم ك ق ال رطان عن ي س ري ف ي أن االرت 40البش ذا یعن روس ٪، وھ ین فی اط ب ب

ریات ال  اء المص ي النس رحم ف ق ال رطان عن دوث س ري وح ي البش ورم الحلیم ال
امال  ون ك ن أن یك انیمك ي 75 وك ري ف ي البش ورم الحلیم روس ال دوى فی ن ع % م

ة  اط الجینی رد باألنم كل منف ان 6و11و31و18و16ش روس 25.وك دوى فی ن ع % م
  .18و 16لجینیة، الورم الحلیمي البشري في أشكال متعددة باألنماط ا


